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S£ Mantle, either Upright or Inverted. jw
Jk gives full illumination from the gas ;A

consumed in a mellow, restful iX
V*I ,' tight that burns with uniform dear- 'l£
V.; ness during the exceptionally long i®
<J' life of the mantle rendering jJ3

practically

?100%Ij#itin«
|Efiiaency|
Sj' At the former price of 25< millions 8§
A of these mantles have been bought
SK; as representing the best value for

the money. Improvements in iwj
&! manufacture during the fast year
jfc; have made it possible not only to

improve their quality but to re- aft
lsi duce the pnce from 25* to 3ft

15< $
'A Tht above trade-mark on every ci'/V»\V, box is year protection 'K'/

for Site ov Mgifl

AllDealers and the Gas Co.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPK FOB CATAR-

RHAL DEAFNESS \>li HEAD
NOISES

If you know of some one who is
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this
formula and hand it to them and you
will have been tlie means of saving some
j>oor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-
ness In England scientists for a lons
time past lia\e recognized that catarrh
Is a constitutional disease and neces-
sarily requires a constitutional treat-
ment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose doaches are
liable to irritate the delicate air pass-
ages and force the disease into the mid-
dle ear which frequently means total
deafness, or else the disease is driven
down the air passages towards the
lungs which Is equally as,
dangerous. The following formula
which is used extensive!" in the damp
English climate is a constitutional
treatment and should prove especially
efficacious to sufferers here who live
under more favorable climate condi-
tions.

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce
of Parmint (Double strength*. Take
this home and add to it pint of hot
water and 4 ounces of granulated
pugar: stir until dissolved. Take one
tablespoonful four times a day. This
will often bring quick relief from dis-
tressing head noises. Clogged nostrils
should open, breathing become easy and

improve as the inflammation
i:Wfhe eustachian tubes Is reduced. Par-
mint Is usei in this way as it acts di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system and has a slight

t\u25a0 ujio action that facilitates the recov-
ery of the patient. The preparation is
easy to make, costs little and is pleas-
ant to take. Every person who has
catarrh should give this treatment a
trial.?Advertisement.

NUXATED IRON
Increases strength

h delicate nervous
k^r|Y|T|T|l rundown people. 400

\u25a0II I I Per cent, in ten days
3 in instances.

tails per

IJ|l .] jTTTj planation in large
I»lJ tl \u25a0 \u25a0 B article soon to ap-
!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I>ear in this paper.

Ask your doctoror druggist about it. Croll Keller FJ Hplthouse, J N. Clark and all lead-ing druggists always carry it in stock.
??Advertisement.

$3.00
?TO?-

NEW YORK
AND RETURN

Via Philadelphia & Reading
Railway,

SUNDAY -|/\
OCTOBER ill

Special Excursion Train

From I.v.A.M.
lIARRISHIRG 3.35
HuniinelMoivn 3..*>0
Snulara . 3.5S
Her»h«\v 3.57
Palmyra 4.04
Annvllle 4.13
I.F.BANON' 4^4
NEW YORK (arrive) 1t.30

RETI RMHG Leave New York
from foot \Ve»« 23d Street I.!M P.

, foot Liberty Street 7.00 P. M. aame
day for above Kittlon*.

\u25a0 I

Cumberland Valley Railiw'd
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 17. 1915.
TAaJIs'S leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and ilarUnabun al
»:03. *7:52 a. m.. »3;*» p. m.

For Haieritown, Chambersburs. Car-
lisle, Mechaniceburs and Intermediate
stations at *5:03. *7.62. *11:61 a. «n_
\u25a01:40, 6:17, *7:46. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mecbanicsburff at I:4S a. m.. i ll; t;U
? :lu. 9.35 a. m.

For DUlaburg at 1:03. *7:62 -n<t
?11:61 a. m.. S:l«. *1:40. <:l7 and ?:!<
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally excep:
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H TONOE. Q. P.M,

Merchants tt Hla era Traas. Ca

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to
BOSTON and return, S3B.M

SAVANNAH aad return, 124.X
JACKSONVILLE and return, 135.CM
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers, btst servtoe,
staterooms de luxe, baths. Wirelesstelegraph. Automobiles carried. Band
for booklet.
W. P. TLH.NEK. G. P. A? Baltimore. M4

W?QMen rSlnreßfr.s

Life's Honor System
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Several years ago one of the best-
known women writers in the country
had a class in literary criticism at the
college I attended. On the day of ex-
antimftion she appeared before her
class of thirty women, read aloud ten
examination questions, and then re-
marked: "It is now 2 o'clock. 1 shall
be here to receive your examination
papers at live. You are at liberty to
go anywhere you like to answer the
questions. I shall, of course, trust
you neither to communicate with one
another nor to consult any books of
reference."

I think there was not a girl in that
class who would have cheated, even
if her college degree had depended
entirely upon her passing that exam-
ination with honors. The important
thing was to pass It with honor.

Human nature may be capable of
all sorts of deception and double deal-j
Ing. That is largely because it knows
these things are expected of it and I
will.be given it In turn. But as a gen-
eral rule, any one whose honesty is'
taken for granted will live up to ex-
pectations.

Having the game as well as the
name is a pet weakness of humanity.
But when one is met with simple hon-
esty that takes for granted that one
can make returns, of like simple hon-
esty, failure to do so becomes a thing
too contemptible to he contemplated.

Would you like to know how the
college examination was conducted?
Some of us stayed in the room where
it had been given out, and quietly and
silently set about putting down what
we knew on the subject of literary
criticism. Some of us chose to go to
our own rooms to write in the quiet
and cool of familiar surroundings.
And Some sought the "back campus"
and gave our knowledge of the sub-
ject full sway under the shade of the
college elms. Xo one cheated. Xo
one asked help. Xo one wanted to
because no one would have been will-
ing to face the bar of her own judg-
ment and acknowledge herself incapa-
ble of being as simply honorable as
she was expected to be. And no one
|suspected any one else of dishonesty
or double dealing.

A Perfectly Simple Thing
i If you find it impossible to believe
'this simple little tale of absolute hon-
esty, there is something wrong with
Iyou. If you can't believe that other

| people, when free and able to cheat
will still refrain from doing so., then
you, yourself, must be incapable of
playing fair. Are you willing to so
adjudge yourself?

If you cannot believe that the hon-
or system works, it is because it
would not work for you.

Xo normal human being with any
instinct of decency likes to fail simple
trust and confidence. Oh. I know that
bank presidents abscond and Sunday
school superintendents elope with
funds and other people's wives, and
that in competitive examinations there
are all sorts of cheating. Hut these

MT. VMOX MAKING PROGRESS ]
Special to The Telegraph

Mount Union. Pa.. Oct. 4.?Mount

Union is making great industrial prog-

ress. as can readily be seen in making

a canvass of the banks that handle
the payrolls for the various industries.
During the year 1914, when the pay-|
roll totaled $50,000 per month, it was;

thought very good for a town of the
size of Mount Union. But owing to

the new explosive works and boom in
the brick business, caused in an in-
direct way by the war, it is estimated
tl.at the payroll for October will prob-
ably exceed $140,000.

SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS
Special la The Telegraph

Halifax. Pa.. Oct. 4.?Halifax United
I'rethren Sunday School elected the
following officers: Superintendents.
John C. Miller and Joseph Dillman:
secretaries. Harry L. Miller and Elsie
Harper: treasurer. Elmer Biever: mu-
sicians. Myrtle Eiever. Grace Motter
and Harry Chubb; chorister. H. O.
Dunkel and Russell Biever: superin-
tendent primary department. Anna
Richter: cradle roll. Mrs. E. F. Kop-
penheffer: home department. Miss
Sarah Reisch: temperance superin-
tendent C. T. Still; missionary super-
intendent. Miss Harriet Bower.

SCALES ON CHEST
ALSOBUSTERS

Large as a Quarter. Very Severe.
Would Have to Walk

Floor All Night.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

"My brother's trouble be*an on his chest
In white blisters about as large as a quarter.
Water would run out. and then his chest

f
would get scales on it. It

!
was very severe, and he would
cry and scratch it. We
could not keep any clothes
on his chest. He would
scream and we would have to

walk the floor with him all j
night.

"The trouble lasted three j
months before we tried Cu- i

ticura Soap and Ointment. We bathed him j
with warm water and Cutlcura Soap, and
then put the Ointment on. In three weeks j
he was well." Signed) Miss Helen Hind- \
man. Box 15. R. D. 1, Finleyville. Pa., I
Jan. 13, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad- j

dress post-eard "Cutlcura, Dept. T, Bos-
ton.*" Sold throughout the world.

School of Commerce
Troop Building, Phone. Bell lIMAJ.

IB So. Market Square, HarrUbars. Pa.Fall term beginsi Day School. Septem-
ber It Night School. September C
Office open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. in.
Phone, write or call (or catalog ?>

further Information.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business. Shorthand and CTTII Serr- j
/ >1THE

Office Training School
Kaufman Bid*.. 4 8. Market S«.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School aad Night School

Call or send for S2-page booklet?
Bell phone iii-R.

>-\u25a0 -

people are not working under the I
honor system. They are under bond i
of suspicion, watched and guarded by Iall sorts of checks and means to keep !
them honest. And if they can "set
away with it" they feel like the little;
boy who, when locked in his room to j
meditate on his impish-
ly climbs out of the bedroom window
and "shins" down the old apple tree,
whose branches lead him to freedom.

How many people fail to put down
the penny for their daily paper when
they tind it untended and lying in piles
that are guarded by stones from the
wind's onslaughts, but that have no
guardian present to insure honest!
payment? Papers lying thus make a i
mute appeal to honesty. They sug-1
gest that it is taken for grajited that
you will pay for what you take.

Cafeterias find it possible to trust
in the honesty of their patrons. In
such you help yourself to what you

I want and announce the sum of your

J indebtedness. If you should cheat
land deny rightful payment of the full
| sum under these circumstances, you
are a perverted creature. The natural
thtng to do is to pay what you owe;
?because it is taken for granted that
you will. .

Natural to Be Honest
Honesty is a more natural human

instinct than thievery. It came first.
Cheating and thievery are not actual
qualities so much as inhibitions of
natural ones.

I am not proposing that we turn
the world upside down, remove all
barriers to wrong-doing and give
cranks and feeble-minded and even
insane creatures full .sway. 1 am
merely saying that the normal human
being is decent and honorable. When
he cheats it is probably largely to ad-
mire his own cleverness in escaping
detection. His own instincts bid htm
be honest. Apd if the world shows
that it expects him to be honest, he
would be ashamed to disappoint it.

The honor system works whenever
it is absolutely simply applied. In a
community where it is used, the
weight of public opinion swings over
to taking honesty in others for granted.
Who would dare go against it? Who
wants to be dishonorable when every-
body expects him to be decent ? Who
likes ro disappoint the faith of a
child? Who cheats an absolutely
trusting woman? Never the sober,
honest, decent citizen.

And the citizen who lies just beyond
the pale of decency and honesty can
be reclaimed often by a faith that
takes the best in. him for granted.
Even as we don't disappoint people
when they expect wrong-doing from
us, even as we want the game when
we're given the name of thief, so

I honor can score by taking our honor
for granted.

Wherever the honor system grows,
honor grows to meet it. We are all
inherently decent?or we are abnor-
mal. Abas with suspicion and doubt!
:More power to honor and the honor

II system!

THE TUNIC IN
ITS_LATEST FORM

A New and Graceful Skirt that can bf
Made of One or of Two Materials.

By MAY MANTON

8769 Tunic Skirt, 24 to 30 waist.
There is no feature of fashions more in-

teresting than the determination with
which the tunic holds its place. This one
is very new and smart. It is finished
with narrow tucks at the lower edge in
which cords are inserted to produce the
required flare and it is open at the front.
The opening makes an especial feature, for
that it gives just one more evidence of
the period to which the designers are
looking. The skirt beneath is of com-
fortable and moderate width. Here, the

1 skirt and the tunic are made of one ma-
terial, but an equally good effect could
be obtained by making the tunic of one
material and the skirt of another, as
flowered taffeta over a plain, or, taffe\a
over gabardine or plain cloth over plaid.
Besides showing one of the newest and
smartest models, the skirt is a very simple
one and very easy to make. The founda-
tion is perfectly plain, finished with
hemmed edges and tne tunic is shirred and
arranged over it.

j For the medium Kze will be needed
! yds. of material 27 in. wide, 2% yds. 36
' or 44, for the skirt, yds. 27 in. wide,.
; 3-lx 2 yds. 36 or 44, for the tunic,

i The pattern No. 8769 is cut in sizes from
i24 to 30 in. waist measure. It will be
! mailed to any address .by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of

. ten cents.

' Bowman's sejl May Manton Patterns.

jHORLICK'S
The Original

MALTED MILK
Unto? you say "HORLiOK'S"

I you mmy got m Substitute.

I
jf RUDOLPH K. SPICEP

'

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBAL.MER

313 Walnut St.
HARRISBURG, PA. .lV

I' ]
Dr. Wm. Tyler Douglas

HAS MOVED HIS OFFICES
XO

1634 Deriry Street,
Corner of 17th

Custom-Tailored Appearance
Minus High Cost

That's What You Get in Our

Hundreds of clothes-wise men are
wearing our Suits and Overcoats.
It took some time to convince
them that we could sell them a

with style, fit and workmanship II ml
equal to what a merchant tailor W H
would turn out for S2B and S3O. jjl v|
they are beginning to realize our W M
Underselling Supremacy .

Let Us Show You Our New Fall Suits

From |1 to

Their equal or near it in the high rent, high price district would cost you
from $5.00 to SB.OO per suit more.

Special Boys' Suits $1.98 to $4.75 Specials in Girls' Coats $1.98 to $12.00

You Can Have Your Bill Charged Without Parley, Publicity
Embarrassment or Extra Charge

Home 1 Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. 1 Family

Furnishers I 29-31-33 and 35 S. 2nd St. || Clothiers

The Pioneer Department-Credit Store

OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa.. Oct. 4.?A serious
| outbreak of typhoid fever has occurred
I in Warrington township in the vicinity
I of Wellsville. where seven cases have
j been reported, one at Mount Top and
| four near Hall post, office and nine
rear Rossville. all within a distance
of ajbout si* miles.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa.. Oct. 4.?The Rev.

I find Mrs. G. H. Eveler. of South Bal-
| timore street, announce the birth of a j

I son on Friday, October 1.

> I,IOLOR IN SUITCASES
Special to The Telegraph

I Mount Union, Pa.. Oct. 4.?Saturday
r being pay day at the various various

f works, the town, although dry, showed I
signs of being very wet. Every train i

t coming from T\rone brought scores of |
workmen, and with them came suit-

i Niagara Falls
r

Personally-conducted Excursions

October 8, 1915

HOUND $10.70 T IP I
From HARRISBURG

SPECIAL. TRAINof Pullman Par-
lor Cars, Dining Car. and Day

I Coaches through the
Picturesque Susquehanna Valley
Tickets good going on Special
Train and connecting trains, and
returning on regular trains with-
in FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-off at
Buffalo on return trip.
Illustrated Booklet and full In-
formation may be obtained from
Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R. R.
I??j

\
THE |

Office Training School
Kaufmaa Bids-. 4 I. Market Sq

NOW IN SESSION
' , Day School and Night School

Call or send for 32-page booklet?-
: Bell phone <94-R.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH OCTOBER 4. 1915.
"
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TRAVELETTE
By NIKSAH

FLAGSTAFF
<

The climate of Flagstaff. Arizona,
is very much like that of Maine. He

who watches weather bureau reports

will not infrequently see the name of
Flagstaff set forth as the point of
lowest temperature in the United
States. This is not in accordance
with the current impression of Ari-
zona weather but Flagstaff is S.OOO
feet above the sea and often lifty
degrees cooler than other portions of
the State.

They call it the skylight city. Just
bark of it rise San Francisco Peaks,
the highest mountains in this part of
the world, their bare tips hidden in
snow, Flagstaff has run a pipe line
to a spring far up the mountainside
and its water system has the pres-
sure of a 5,000-foot column and en-
dangers the bottoms of the buckets of
the townspeople.

Flagstaff is planted in the midst of
Mogellon (pronounced Mo-ge-yon)
forest, a stretch of timber that cov-
ers a greater area tnan any other
in the United States. It is a lumber-'
built, rambling sort of village with a
big sawmill on the outskirts, head-
quarters for cattle and sheepmen for
a hundred miles in every direction.

Away to the west over the rolling
mesas wind the prettiest wagon roads
in the world, seventy-five miles to the
rim of the Grand Canyon. From the
edge of the plain upon which Flag-
staff stands one may look seven miles
down at the Colorado river or twen-,
ty miles across Its gorge to the State
of Nevada.

If one should travel north from
Flagstaff he would encounter the Can-
yon of the Little Colorado which vies
with the mother gorge in magnificence
but is much less known. This is wild
country. A little further to the right
the Hopl Indians every other year put
on their wierd snake dances.

It is the home of cliff dwellers here-
abouts and of that mysterious influ-
ence that has turned forest monarchs
into stone. It is likewise the home
of huge griszles and of white-tailed
antelope, and of the most spotted
fawns in the world. In it Arizona of-
fers a summer resort that will some
time come ' into fame. ?

cases and traveling hags, believed to are seen on the streets* the polic<
have been li'.led with liquors. Owing force has been increased to four men
to the ma'ny fights and drunks that Ten arrests were made Saturday night

IYORK. ,

~~

I FAIR 0

EXCURSION TICKETS

, Sold October 4 to 8, xood on flute of luue only, to York from Baltimore,

Frederick, HnrrUbum, and Hll Intermediate atntlona and to Went York
(Fair Grounds), from l.ancaater and Intermediate alatlona. except those
front which the nnllmlted round-trip fare IN .*>o cent* or Iru.

Special Train, Thursday, October 7

I.earea York . 8.35 P. i
For Harrlaburg, making no Intermediate atop*.

CONSULT TICKET AGEXTS

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

r
_
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The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy

reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on

larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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